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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY,

NORMAL SCHOOL.
An Educational

Institution

of Which

New Mexico Has Reason to
Be

Proud.

THE GOOD WORK IT IS DOING.
Cnpiilile Staff of TciicIuth, Flue Mlm-ru- l
t'llmt, Growing Library and Many
Other Needed AppllunecH. A
Uood School.

Oil a commanding elevation uear

the principal part of this city,
stands a handsome three-stor- y
111
uuiiuing, erected tor a purpose
that should be dear to every citizen in the territory, and that pur-

.in

pose is being served in an admirable manner.
The Territorial
Normal school is tlie pride of
southwestern New Mexico', and
should be the pride and particular
pet of this territory. The pride
already taken in the institution is
justly bestowed. Were the merits
of the school better known and
the character of the work done
more thoroughly understood, the
rooms and assembly
recitation
halls would be crowded with eager
seHrchers for practical instruction
in the higher branches of education.
But there is nothing discouraging in the situation. On the
other hand there is everything to
encourage those who are anxious
for the upbuilding and extension
of the public school system in
New Mexico. In order to secure
good, thorough schools there must
be competent, enthusiastic teachers, and these the Normal school
is preparing and finishing in a
manner which will shortly make
itself felt iu every school district.

It

is

perhaps well that the

gen-

eral public school should learn a
little concerning what has beeu
and is being done in the Normal
school that the indications of encouragement may be known.

The school was established by
an act of the legislature in 1893,
and the following year actual work
began iu the Presbyterian church
and a rented room down town,
and for moie than two years these
quarters were occupied. Late in
the fall of 189(5 the present building was partly completed, the
third floor remaiuing unfinished,
and the teachers and pupils moved
in. The attfiidance was small at
first, butit has gradually increased
until at the present term the enrollment is (59. Last vacation the

MARCH

lb,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

18H8.

third floor was finished, one room from board and lodging which the must have the best of teachers who
being used for a school museum, pupil can regulate to suit his purse; are thoroughly acquainted with
another for a gymnasium, and in a tuition fee of $1 per month is conditions in the territory, and the
time hb the needs of the classes charged those enrolled in the Nor- best way is to educate the youth of
require, another will be fitted up mal proper; those who desire to the land, who understand the needs
for study and recitations. The take typewriting and stenography of the schools by reason of having
collection of minerals and other are charged $1 per month for the grown up among those needs, in a
metals for the museum last year, former and $5 for the latter. In way that should they desire to
has grown through liberal dona- addition to the departments here teach they will be equipped for the
tions until it is assuming credit- mentioned and the course of stud- work.
able proportions and is already ies pursued, a kindergarten has
Students may enter the Normal
worth much in dollars and cents. been established, which is attend- at any time and find studies to suit
The largest and most valuable gift ed by a large number of little tots them, and they will find those now
to the collection was made bv Mr. for the purpose of giving the stu- in attendance, ladies and gentleEmanuel McAninch. This con dents practical experience in the men, and the teachers kindly and
This department is in attentive. The fact is, that instead
sists ot a large and beautitul as- work.
sortment of New Mexico minerals, charge of a skillful teacher, and of G9 names on the enrollment,
many of the specimens being par- affords an opportunity for studying there ought to he 200, and there
ticularly fine, and represents a human nature in its natural state, would be, if efforts were made to
value of several thousand dollars.
It is known as the "McAninch
collection," iu honor of the donor.
The library, consisting of books
of reference, standard literature,
classics, and works on pedagogy,
has beer increased the past few
months by the purchase of a large
number of volumes, and is now
equal to almost any demand that
may ue luaue upon n uy we
in pursuing the courses of
study.
This library represents
the efforts of the teachers and
pupils, as it has been purchased
with funds raised by meaus of en-

and learning to deal with the rul- ascertain the high grade of instrucer? of the land. The smaller the tion that is given. Professor C. M.
autocrat, the greater tyrant, you Light will gladly and promptly
know.
answer any and all questions concerning
the Normal. O. L. R. in
Briefly outlined, such is the Silver City Normal school, as regards Santa Fe New Mexican.
buildings and appliances; so far
It took two and a half years from
as students and instructors are con
ó
cerned, there are 9 of the former the first discovery of gold in Caliand four of the latter; with several fornia for the population of that
'assistants. Now then, the question teiVitory1 to increase from 15,000 io
is, is the school a success, worthy 92,000. At least 100,000 prospectof the support of the taxpayers and ors will advance upon Dawson City
the patronage af the young people and its vicinity i') the first six or
seven months of 1SÍ)S less than a
of the territory?
year from the time when the world
Honestly and candidly, yes.
tertainments.
first heard of the new gold sensaIf anyone who is looking for a
tion. The days of '49 and the
Of course no school is ever comschool to attend or one to send a
great
Uallarat rush two years later
pletely furnished with appliances
son or daughter to, doubts the anwere peaceful compared to this.
something more is always
swer, let him spend a day or a
army of
Another dramatic fact-th- is
wanted but the Normal is well
week in the recitation rooms, they
transwill
expend
for
supplied both as to building and
are also open to visitors, and hear
before
the
supplies
portation and
furnishings; this is encouraging
the recitations, note the good felend of the year fully $('.0,000,000
of itself. Fine housings, m usen ins,
lowship which existsbetween
four times as much as the probabooks, typewriters and furniture
pupil, see the eagerness with ble
total output of goldl
by themselves do not constitute an
which questions are answered and
institution of learning, but they go
discussions of topics entered into,
Key West, where the United
a long way toward making one,
pay particular attention to the
States naval station is, is an island
and the essential, enthusiastic,
and understanding dis- in the gulf of Mex'co, sixty miles
conscientious, competent teachers,
played, and the manner in which southwest of the mainland of Floearnest, haidworking students are
instructions are given, and he will rida. Key West is the principal
dependent upon them.
come away satisfied that every cent island of the Florida group. WestThe school is divided into three expended in the support of this ward from this group seventy miles
departments: the professional, the school will, in the years to come, are the Dry Tortugas, where the
academic and the business. While return hundreds of dollars in good north
Atlantic naval squadron was
wherever to the territory. Suppose the young ordered to go.
these are
possible, in the actual work they men educated here do not engage
are nevertheless distinct depart- in teaching, but enter other walks
Projectiles used by the United
ments of instruction with the one in life; the young ladies give up the States army for its great modern
great object of preparing young school room to become wives and guns cost as follows: Solid shot
men and young women for teach-- 1 mothers, will not the culture and
$144.50
f 09.80 each;
ing in an intelligent way and for learning received make them better each;
$212 each;
making a success ef their schools, citizens and business or profession-no- t mortar shells, weighing 1000 lbs.,
as viewed by themselves, but ftl men, better homemnkcrs, and $195 each.
as judged by the progress made their influence, just as great -e- ven
by the children and young people greater -- in uplifting their fellows
A Georgia postmaster who obunder their care.
iand raising the morals in the com- - jected to the criticism of his man- The expenses of attending the niunity in which they live, to a jagement of (he oflice got his gun
Normal are very reasonable. Aside higher plane? New Mexico needs and winged his critic.
bUi-deu-

ts

gold-hunte-

teath-eran-
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d
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
himself with the women folks, and the
Royal makes the food pure,
married man who would dare to vote in
M.
wholesome and delicious.
KA. Silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
opposition to his wife's wishes had
Hull. Regular convocations on 3rd Wediies-dit- y
evening each month. All companion
saluAnent the near approach of the spring better be in Cuba or some equally
A. II. HauUHK, 11. I'.
Invited to lit tend.
brious
climate.
l'uitRY tí. Lady, Sec'y.
elections, the political pot is gently
There are no such words as failure
and as fuel is being constantly
l F.&A. M.
A. Silver City Lodge, No. 8. Meets at Madefeat in Harvey's vocabulary, and
and
probawill
all
in
added to the flame, it
sonic Hall, over Silver City National Hank.
the old man means business.
The Thursday evening on or before tho full
bility soon reach the boiling point.
nnxin each month. All visiting brothersV. InW. B. Walton, of the Independent,
M.
John Hi'illeh,
There will be no lack of patriots to
vited to attend.
1'ehky H. Laoy. Sec'y
and
offer themselves upon the altar of their erstwhile of the Deming Headlight,
8.
country, as sacrifices to 'he dear public, more recently District Court Clerk, is
OK"silver
City chapter no. 3, O. K. S. Meet
for the spoils of office.
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday in each month at
as much possibly for the emolumento still
Masonic Hall. Jknnik A. Aiikaiia.m, W. M.
incident to the various positions, as well Sot satisfied with having secured the
Iíu.aiikth Wahkkn, Secretary.
would
he
protest,
under
county
printing
as the honors conferred.
0. U. W.
lianner Lodge no, 2 rcgree of Honor,
Silver Citizens have always been noted seek the suffrages of a suffering people
ili
meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nights in
of Probate
for their patriotism, when any lucrative by accepting the position
each month at Masonic Hall, visitltiK memupon
bers cordinly Invited.
ollices were in sight, and we earnestly Clerk, if the office were thrust
Absolutely Pure
Mrs. Aakon Schut,C of II
him.
resiMks. Ray A hon h kim, Roc
of
our chosen
trust for the honor
Bryan
The Eaolb opines that Willie
dence she will not prove remisB on this
O. I!. W.
will be permitted to lake a much needed
At Meets on Monday evenings of each
occasion.
month, Fellow workmen cordially Invited
arduous service
en., HtWVOHK.
HOVM. BAKING COWOf
There are others, also, who in the uim rest after his long and
Uichahu Grabe M. W
would prove
II. M Stecker Kec
nast have seen ollicial service,' and if in the District Court. He
fill that
properly approached they might by I lie capable, however, if chosen, to
I O. H. M.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
position.
IiMlnnnehaha council No. 1. meets at Bank
important
ust of persuasive argument, be induced
hall on first and third Wednesday
oulldliiK
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
It is not known for a certainty that
evenings In each month.
to again offer themselves as a holocaust,
Mis AnniK Clayton, l'ocohontas
RICHARD A. McCURDY PRESIDENT
and if consumed, ours would be the gain. our present rrobate Uieru, r ai.
Wiiitbhii.l. C. of K.
Hattie
renomination
a
would
decline
STATEnENT
It would require more space than The Young,
it is For the yenr endinfi December 31 1897 T O. O F.
Eaulb has at its disposal to enumerate for that lucrative position, but
I, Jas L. Rldgely Encampment No. I. meet
According to the Standard of the Insurance
whispered quietly that Ed is in
of each month.
2nd and 4th Wednesday!
the email army of ultra good citizens, beinn
Department of the State of New York
Brothers are cordiailiv Invited.
anyone
his
and
of
friends,
hands
the
N.
T.
take
consideration,
Guilders. C. V
who would, for a
INCOME
St. Geo. Robinson. Scribe
who can see through a ladder knows
i
and
coming
fray,
in
the
rank
front
$42,flfl3,í01 09
for Premiums
expression means. Ed may Rerelred
1 1,400.406 24
I O. O. F.
From ill other Source!
the fates so decreed, go down to a blood what lhat
It Isaac Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets at Odd
buck some at the proposition, at first,
less but not ignominious defeat.
$54,102,608 23 Fellow' Hall, Thursday evening.
harmony in the party
the order cordially Invited to atPISBt:nSEENTS
Some there are who have fed so long but to preserve
E. M. GnirriN, N. G.
tend.
hia chances at To Policyholders for Claims
and
take
may
accept
he
Soc'y.
to
their
T.N.
Guilders,
predict
crib,
that
public
at the
06
$13,2:9,030
by lli'ath
s
To
for Endow- defeat would be nothing short of lese the polls.
12,712,434 76 T O. O. F.
menu, Mililemhi.str.
John L. Burnside, now filling the
maieBte. so Tub Eaoi.b refrains from
10,132.000 57 I. lle'tfn Loriire. No. 7. Rcliekah Dearer
For all other sccouut
is
Meetings second and fourth Friday nights It.
not
of Tax Collector,
particularization, but the voters wi onerous position
09 each month, at nail or i. . i irranv WKige no.
$30,124,000
for
publication,
now
juat
saying much
Mrs. A.G. Hood, N.G.
13..
WETS
size them up in good season.
Miss Susie Howie, Sue y.
voice will in all probabilUnited States Bonds and other
Among the more proininent candi- - but his gentle
$132,017,841 io
Securities
be heard later on. No one has heard
OF P.
First Lien l.oanion Bond and
dates for public favor, both at the ap ity
09,423,037 1 K. Meets 2d una 4tbTuesday nights or eacn
Mortgsirs
anything
want
did
not
he
say
him
fall
month at Hank Hu ldlnK. Visiting Hnlgnt.
nroachin? city, and later on, the
li.HHO.S0H 00
Loins on Storks and Bonds
J. J. Shehidan, C. C
2 1, 018,454 88 invited.
gift of the people.
Ileal Estate
elections, may I mentioned the follow within the
H.
W. A. GASSHAN. K. K
Comand
Trust
Ranks
In
W. Gillett, present County lanknsnles
John
11,705,195 82
ing:
Deferred
is familiarizing himself with Aecrued Interest, Net
ft.141,200 20
W. G. McAfee, our present efficient Assessor,
l'reulunis, etc.
throughout the county,
values
property
if
properly
$203.780,437 06
sheriff, might bu persuaded,
Notice for Publication.
breaks in the political Reserve for Policies and other
approached, to again stand for sheriff and repairing
.
Liabilities
i in
Land Ornee at Lj4s Chucks, N. M. I
fence. More will be heard from
before the democratic nominating conMarch 9, 1HOT. )
$35,008,104 0
Surplus
THAT THE
GIVEN
IS
HERERY
vention which honored him two years later on.
VOTICE
In
Insurance and Annuities
fnllowlmr-nanie- d
. $930,034,400 03
R. V. Newflham may consent to try it
settler ha Hied notice
force
ago, but if his former competitor Bhould
In sup
proof
final
make
to
his
Intention
of
as Probate Judge when the proper
Statement
port of his claim, and that said proor win ims
I have carefully examined the foregoing
enter the lists it would be a quien sabe again
rol into Judge or I'r bate
time arrives. Bob is making solitaire and find the same to be correct liabilities calculated made before 1'City
New Mexico on April
case.
Clerk at Sliver
hv the Insurance Deoartment.
neces
so
he
in
doing
and
study,
viz.:
30, lww,
life
A Prills Auditor
Cosme Garcia who made
his
Cium-S.
Hon. J. W. Fleming, present U.
homestead entry No. aKK) for the NE
sarily has to do considerable head work.
of the N E is Sec 84. Tp 15 s, R 17 w.
From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned
coal mine inspector, who has been
He names the following witnesses to prove
Bob does not do much talking, but he as usual
elected mayor of Silver City for steen
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
of
He
is
thinking.
powerful
lot
a
does
( f said land, viz:
tlon
ROBERT A. QRANNIS3
consecutive terms, may shy hia castor
adage that dead
Henry Miller, of Cliff, New Mexico.
in
tho
firm
believer
General Manage'
into the ring and seek the nomination
Jose Suicido, of Cliff. New Mexico.
Waltbs R. Giiiettr
men tell no tales.
Pedro (arela, of ('HIT, New Mexico.
id
F. Lloid
for sheriff at the hands of the demo
Alejo Margue, of CHIT. New Mexico'.
('.omwul
The only republican who has any Faéneme
from
Act.
aside
Kmil Soi.kinac. Register.
Mcl.LINlOCK
t.MOI.Y
Jack,
convention.
cratic
at the present
being a soldier in these piping times of aspirations political
writing, is 11. II. Betts. Mr. Belts is a
peace, would prove a dangerous rival in
well known character alwut town and
a political battle, and could recruit a
has filled a number of positions, both of
strong following.
and honor in Silver City during
He is well and favoiably known triiBt
fifteen years.
past
the
wherever the English language is spoken
aBtand-b- y
on the Board of Kegis
As
if
not
well
perhaps,
in Grant county, as
-- Is the place
manly
figure has been recog
his
to gel- better, in some precincts where nothing tration
his
and
staying
repeatedly,
nized
but straight Spanish is spoken.
been frequently referred
He is a hale fellow well met, a gen qualities have
acted as administrator
also
has
He
to.
organ
an
and
old
of
school,
the
tleman
for deceased persons, and during the
man
and
the
ability,
mean
of
no
izer
palmv days of the Church of the Good
who has the temerity to cross swords
A. S. UOODELL, PROPRIETOR.
Shepherd Brother Betts was entrusted
with him will meet a foeman worthy of
with the collection plate.
his steel.
His name is being prominently men
our
Spain,
with
of
war
a
event
In the
in connection with the school
lioned
Jack would have the advantage over all
trusteeship,
vice C. Bennett, whose
comers, as he holds a commission in the
expires.
shortly
term
possessor
territorial militia, is the proud
These few, as well as a few. others
of a major's uniform, and could drill a
names might be mentioned, will
whose
baiallioii of añidiera with as much ease
to put the voter on his guard.
sullice
as he could an awkward squad.
called, but few will be
will
Many
polin
II. H. Whitehall, once a power
choson.
itics in this county, is Wing mentioned
'
before
sheriff
for
candidate
possible
as a
is
A full line of candies and nuts at
I). C. McMillcn & Co'8.
the democratic nominating convention.
Uncle Harvey, bv which name he is
Mo Excuse for (loin? II uiitrrj.
familiarly known, is around shaking
old
acquaintances,
renewing
satisfying and reasonable
Regular,
and
hands
which fact alone looks suspicious. He meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
Money-bac- k
has not as yet started out on his baby
field
the
if
the
he
takes
kissing tour, but
Groceries and country produce of the
other fellows had better look a leedle freshest and best quality always on
out, a Harvey usually goes to the hand at the market of D. C. McMillen
fountain head of politics by ingratiating cVCo.

POLITICAL MELANGE.
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POWDER
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OLD MAN CORRAL

FINE RIGS. FEED

!

.

LIVERY STABLE

$2000-

says It worth a great deal to us to have
you ry Schilling's Best baking powder

and tea."

says "We have a great
deal of confidence in your good faith and

in Schillings Best baking powder and tea."

ITEMS OF INTEKEST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.

We have had some days this week Mexican. In Deming when a fire is
showed up a combination of all discovered nearly every man in town
kinds of weather in the twenty-fou- r
produces a
and "turns 'er
Purely hours. Snow, rain, warm, cold, windy,
bose," and together with the Jim

was in search of miners, but he did not
succeed in obtaining his full complement. Ho expects to return to this
vicinity shortly to examine the mineral
sections of Grant county. He stated to
an Eaoi,e reporter that the White Oaks
railroad now in course of construction
would pass within three miles of his
camp, and that a spur would be built
rom the main road to his camp, thus
giving them communication with the

that

clear and cloudy.
Live and let live should be the maxim
A Grist of Kendahle rarugraplis Which
of every newspaper and community.
Should Not be Overlooked
The newspaper supports the town and
Hy Our Henderá.
its business men, and expects them to
stay by it in so doing.
Let out your green ribbon.
Tomorrow íh the 17th of Ireland.
Miss Joan Warren has resigned her
position
as teacher in the public school,
Everybody knows where the Shamrock
and will make preparations for regrows.
entering Stanford University to com. George Turrault was in from Sherman
plete the fui course in that institution.
Friday.
The pile of concentrates at the Pacific
Judge Tarker returned to Hillsboro
mill is assuming huge proportions, as
Friday.
there are not enough bi..s at the smelter
The U. S. ccurt adjourned hint Wed- to accommodate the out
put. The trouble
nesday.
is due to the scat-citof lumber of the
Slight showers of rain fell Friday and proportions required.
Saturday.
An itinerant preacher held forth in
J. L. Harrington, of Cliff, was in town front of the Red Onion saloon Sunday
last week.
evening to a small but not very appreThe Alaska saloon changed hands ciative audience. The crowd inside the
house where greater attractions offered
Thursday last.
whs many times greater.
.Mrs. John Elder, of Hanover, is visitM. C. Gann, Deputy Sovereign Coming in the city.
Matt. Cleveland, of Gold Hill, is visit- mander Woodmen of the World, from
Lott, Texas, is in the city for the
e
ing in the city.
of organizing a lodge.
A meeting
A. II. Harllee returned Tuesday from
will be held Monday night when an
his El I'aso trip.
organization of that order will be efW. D. Murray, of Central, was in the fected.
city last Wednesday.
A miniature flood came down Yankee
Judge J. Crockett Givens was over street about noon on Saturday
and for a
from Central one day last week.
while it looked as though we were to
Clyde Smith has been appointed a have a genuine summer-timwashout,
notary public by Governor Olero.
but the clouds rolled by, old Sol came
I'. II. Snyder, a leading mining man out, the waters disappeared and all elements soon gained their springtime
of Gold Hill, came to town Monday.
serenity.
A. H. Graham, proprietor of Hudson's
Miss Ollie Whiiehill has been ap
Hot Springs, was in the city Thursday.
to the position as teacher in the
pointed
John Carson is recovering from the
effects of the painful
he recently public school made vacant by the resig'
nation of Miss Joan Warren.
The
met with. J
is a most excellent one, and
selection
Hon. J. N. Upton, owner of the Ü Miss
Whiiehill will fill the position with
bar U brand of cattle, came up from
credit to herself and satisfaction to the
Crawford Tuesday.
patrons of the school.
H. V. Whiiehill and family arrived
Mrj. Israel King is visiting Mrs. W.
in the city Sunday from the home place
II.
lute, in this city. It will be deon the lower Mimbres.
lightful news to the many friends of
W. II. Dieter, of the fit m of Ilouck & Mrs. King to learn that she has reJ)ieler, liquor dealers of El I'aso, Texas, cently been appointed postmaster at
was in the city yesterday.
Dcming. She is to be congratulated
Thomas Lyons, manager of the L. C upon her success. A more lilting apand Circle cattle companies, departed pointment could not have been made.
for New York on Sunday last.
The snow which fell here last week
A new Hoot is being laid in the Club proved a great benefit to the country at
House saloon, better to accommodate large as the ground was thoroughly
soaked. Itjwas feared that frosi might
regular practitioners at the bar.
follow and do great damage to the fruit
beEd Smith, the veteran teamster
tween here and Graham, left Saturday trees, many of which are now in full
bloom. The slight frost which followed
with a large amount of freight.
snow storm, honever, did no damthe
Hon. C. A. Spiess, mayor of the
age.
ancient city of Santa Fe, was a visitor
J. A. Long, formerly a resident of Silhere the latter part of last w eek.
City, but now employed as a teachver
Robert Sipes and Robert Slubblelield,
in
er
the Denting public schools, has
two pioneers of the Mogollóos, were in
been arrested for criminal libel. He
the county seat on business last week.
waived examination before Judge L. I
Coleman, the barber, has added to Marshall, at Deming, gave
bonds and
his shop an entirely new set oi fixtures. will
appear before the grand jury at the
He will otherwise improve Ins place of May session of
the territorial court in
business.
this city.
Thomas H. Abbott, representing the
Sunday evening last, about 4 o'clock
"Saratoga" brand of whisky, cf Phila- Charles Isley, a youth of 14
years, was
delphia, was in the city on business playing near the bluff in the
rear of S.
Tuesday.
T. Rretherton's residence in the lower
Considerable ice formed here Sunday portion of the city. In attempting to
night, and towards morning the wind rope a goat he lost his balance and fell
blew a gale. It more nearly resembled over the bluff, breaking his left leg
a tornado than a zephyr.
above the knee. Doctors Sowers and
Stenographer E. Medler, of Albuquer- Van Cleve are in attendance on the
que, returned !o his home Thursday. young man, nd they will pull him
He filled his ollicial position most satis- through all right.
factorily at the last term of court.
A great many of our citizens were
Deputy Sheriff M. Q. Hardin, of under the impression that a Deming
Lordshurg, accompanied Sheriff McAfee fire alarm had been turned in last Wedto this city Monday with the murderer, nesday evening when the shooting took
place between Constable Montez and a
Red ford Jobe, and his brother-in-law- .
1

our-pos-

Tracy

arouses the
for miles around.
war-whoo- p

neighbor-hoo-

d

Quite a large crowd of citizens was in
waiting at the railroad depot, Sunday,
in anticipation of the arrival of Sheriff
McAfee and two distinguished prisoners from Tucson, Arizona.
As the
Southern Pacific train did not make
connection at Deming with the Santa
sight-seer- s
Fe, the wouid-bwere
grievously disappointed.
The sheriff
arrived Monday, however, and the
morbid curiosity of the crowd was satis-

outside world.
When the comnanv
mines have been sulliciently developed
and an abundance of water supply ensured, a smelter will be erected at the
mine. The ores in the company properties are low grade, but exist in great
quantities.

e

fied.

Andrew Johnson presented us last
The attention of the city council and
city marshal are called to the unsafe week with some very beautiful specicondition of the breakwater below town. mens of ore from the Copper Flat mining
The safety of the main business part of district. As is quite generally known
the city depends h.rgely upon the stabil- these properties are among the richest
ity of this breakwater and it should be and most extensive copper mines in the
repaired and reinforced before the Hood world. Their average monthly output
exceeds $128,000, while the monthly exseason arrives. "A stitch in time, etc.,
a few dollars judiciously expended in pense of prosecuting the work in this
ime may save thousands from being locality alone aggregates $15,000. When
spent in the future, wisely saith the it is considered that this is only a small
proportion of the vast district embraced
Enterprise.
The report of the sinking of the Mont- in the Hanover and Santa Rita country,
gomery in Havana harbor which was tome idea of the magnitude of the opercirculated on the streets last Saturday ations may be formed. Some of the
was the occasion of much discussion. specimens were almost entirely pure
The general sentiment was that Uncle copper, others Cupper strongly impregSam should invest Cuba immediately nated with silver, and some run high in
and proceed to sweep the seas of every- gold and silver. Work is being vigorthing carrying the Spanish flag. It was ously prosecuted and new bodies opened
also suggested that as a precautionary up. Several hundred men are employed.
measure that a home guard company new machinery is put in from time to
should be immediately organized here time as requirements demand, and evthe better to protect the women and erything is being rapidly pushed to a
children in case of an invasion. 4s yet greater development of these famous
no move has been made in that direc- mining properties.
tion.
The argument in the cases brought by
J. W. Pender, a millwright of national the school precinct of Deming against
reputation, and w ho was formerly well those in possession of 2S0 wru if lun.l
known in western Grant county, is now j known as the Park piojierty, was heard
the superintendent and local engineer before judge Parker in chambers last
foi a New York and California mining Thursday. The school was represented
company operating a group of valuable by Messrs. Rail and Roone, anil Senator
properties at Guanajuato, Mexico. Mr. 15. R. Rice for defendants. The judge's
Pender is also a mining man of consid- decision was reserved. Plaintiffs claim
erable note, and during the early 80's that portion allotted by territorial stathe constructed and operated the iiig mill ute.
and hoisting works of ihe Pyramid comHon. R. N. Allen and ('laughter. Miss
pany, eight miles south of Lordshurg.
Ora, of Chauute, Kansas, are visiting in
The team attached to A. S. Goodell's Ihe city. Mr. Allen is deeply interested
express wagon took fright Moiidiiv in educational matters and was naturally
afternoon at the noire made by the Edna attracted to our Normal school, where,
Paige l and, and dashed down Rullard under the guidance of his friend Prof.
street at full spred. They turned the Light, he was made acquainted with the
corner at Wilzel it Rheis' soda works, intricacies of that institution. Miss Ora
and continuing their mad career they will avail herself of this climate, and
followed the railroad truck until they will he among us for some time.
reached Ihe long trestle noith of the
Dr. Van Cleve, who has been absent
reduction works, where they were some time visiting points on the
Pacific
brought to a sudden halt hy the horses coast, returned Saturday. His
objective
falling through. Roth the horses were point was Los Angeles, whither ho
went
badly used up, and the wagon was com- in company with a pat'ent under his
pletely w recked. The damage done will treatment.
The doctor also visited San
approximate $'2"0.
Francisco and Sacramento.
The local fire department will give a
Mrs. W. J. Wright and son arrived
'St. Patrick's Dav ball in the Newcomb Saturday from Colorado and will make
hall tomorrow evening for the purpose their home here. Mrs. Wright is
the
of raising funds for the maintenance of wife of the popular
foreman of the Indethe department. The music will be pendent.
furnished by the Fort ISayard orchestra.
Mrs. May Smith, wife of W. L. Smith,
The fire boys are deserving of liberal of
Graham, arrived from Fairfield, III.,
support from the Silver City business last
Monday and took the stage for her
men in particular and the public in genhome yesterday morning.
eral, and they should be encouraged by
A. M. McAllister left Tuesday for the
liberal patronage. Tickets, $1 sold at
Gila to enter the employ of Mr. Me.Mul-le&.
Porterlield's and Ageo
Reiling's. A
a prominent farmer and sawmill
good time is assured, and the "wearing
of that section.
owner
of the green" will be appropriately obMessrs.
Henry Rrock and Thomas
served by Silver City in aid of a good
of
Marshall,
Deming, were in town last
cause. Independent.
j

n,

week.

Captain S. J. Dennis, representing a
Miss Alumnia l'arrault, from the
London and New York company, now
is visiting friends in the citv.
Mimbres,
operating a groupof copper mines in the
Harry Spaulding is recuperating at
Jarilla mountains in Dona Ana county,
was a visitor to the citv last week. He Hudson's Hot Springs.

i

She

doing any good other than to re
move gambling from public gaze.

c.
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st rriuay tne committee on
territories agreed to report favora
bly a bill granting to the territory
of New Mexico a large amount of
Li a

The appropriation of fifty mil
lion dollars by congress, last week,
for national defense did more to
deter Spain from engaging in a war
with this country than all else that
has been said and done since the
Maine was blown up by Spanish
treachery in Havana harbor. The
appropriation of so large a sum of
money for such a purpose has convinced the Spaniards that we are
reallv preparing for war and that
theie are no dissenting voices about
it either as the bill was passed
without a dissenting vote in either
house, toa bankrupt nation, like
Spain, the appropriation of fifty
millions, in one sum, seems, and
it really is, immense. It will take
a great deal of wind counteract the
appropriation of fifty millions in
hard cash.

PROMINENT VISITORS.
The Governor of Pennsylvania
Party Visit Santa Fe.

and

Another Appropriation May be Required
to Complete the Territorial Capitol lluiMlng.

of
Santa Fe, March 13.-the democratic district attorneys
of New Mexico have given place
to republicans and it is believed
Two

that other resignations will follow
soon. Last week a republican district attorney was appointed for
Dona Ana county and there are
still rumors to the effect that the
district attorney of this district

should any further indebtedness
be incurred.
Local politicians are apparently
much worried about the coming
city election here. The disturbance will be great, but after all it
will be about as important as a
tempest in a teapot. It is very
evident that it has never occurred
to the voters of Santa Fe that a
city government can be carried on
most successfully by eliminating,
to as great an extent as possible,
politics from city elections. Such
a thing would horrify the politicians here and there is small chance
of the adoption of such a policy in
Santa Fe.

AN EVIDENCE OF UNITY.
For a third of a century a porThe position taken by Governor
tion of the people of this country
in appointing E. L. Bart-le- tt
Otero,
public land for the benefit of schools
have been distrustful of the loyalty
as solicitor general of the terand territorial institutions. The
of another portion, a test of the loyritory, that a vacancy existed in
bill as reported by the committee
alty of all of the people to the flag
that office for the reason that no
will not give as much land to the
until recently though there has
member of the territorial legislaterritory for the benefit of its insti
been no good reason for believing
Following is a verbatim copy of
ture can be appointed to a positutions as was asked for by Delethe sneech made in the house tion, the salary of which has been that all sections of the country
gate Fergusson, but will liberally
March 8, by Delegate Fergusson, a raised during the session of the would not join in defense of the
provide for the present needs of the
speech that called forth as hearty legislat ure, is thought by many to honor of our flag.
various territorial
institutions and
Whatever of douht there may
spontaneous applause as any be inapplicable to the case of
Delegate Fergusson has made n
relating to the Cuban question: Judge Fall. A nice point is in have been the unanimous voting of
hard fight to secure a grant of pub
fifty millions of dollars, amid the
Mr. Fergusson Mr. Speaker, I re
volved and it is quite probable
lic land for the benefit of the ter
patriotic enthusiasm, by conmost
present a people that is largely) that it will be judicially deterritory, commencing work on these
gress, has utterly removed it. Gen.
Spanish in descent, and I think, mined.
lines as soon as it was apparent
Grosvenor, of Ohio, during the detherefore that it is proper that I
Governor Hastings of Pennsyl- bate on the defense
that the statehood bill introduced
appropriation
ir.
should tell this house that
case
.by him, could not be passed. The
vania, the attorney general of the bill aptly described the education
of war with Spain I will challenge
bill which he introduced called for
state, and State Senator Cochran, in the following words: "Mr. Speakany stale in this Union to furnish
practically the same area of land
their wives and daughters were er, no more inspiring picture can
in proportion to the population
as would have been granted to New
here last Tuesday on their way to be witnessed anywhere on earth
more or braver or more loyal solMexico had the statehood bill passthe Pacific coast. They were pi- tnan tne uemonstrauon
which we
diers than will New Mexico. (Loud
ed. It is possible that in view of
loted about the aneient city by a have seen during the last thirty,
applause.) Her citizens have been
the complications with Spain, the
party of officers and officials and sixty, or ninety days of the power
for fifty years a constituent part of
bill may be lost sight of, but even
appeared to be well pleased with of a great people in a free governthis republic, devoted to our flag.
should this be the case, our deletheir visit. They travelled in a ment, not only to stand for the
This is a composite nation, comgate deserves great credit for what
special car and spent no time flag of their country, the unity of
posed of people of German descent,
sight-seeihe has accomplished in the way of
in New Mexico after government, the supremacy of the
of English, Scotch, Irish, Italian,
before
congress.
leaving this place.
getting the matter
constitution, but their dignity and
and Spanish descent if you jilease,
buildcalmness in the presence of the
capítol
new
the
on
Work
of
no
portion
Tiikhi: is a strong probability and in my judgment
whole world in a trying time.
slowly;
is
hero
progressing
a bill will be introduced prohibiting our patriotic population, of what ing
"The American people have had
gambling in the territories before ever descent, can surpass the peo only a portion of the brick and
t
a
deal to stir the blood of enhe
great
of
story
of
first
the
work
stone
I
in
devotion
represent
to
law
ple
that
would
it adjourns. The proposed
a great deal to carry
but
completed,
bean
thusiasm,
has
building
very seriously affect New Mexico, the flag of this great nation. Loud
off
the feet ot their calm
They cannot vole in it is still expected that the new them
should it be passed. When it is applause.
Hut the picture that
will be ready for the next judgment,
remembered that a very considera- the national affairs, is of right they building
.
. i
world
seen is the picture of
has
the
some
ot
tne legislature,
ble part of the revenue for the sup- ought to be entitled to do; but they session
nation
a
calmly
expressed
studying every
re
port of our schools is derived from can shoot in national defense; and doubts have been
as it arose, and,
question
perplexing
comof
possibility
cently
to
the
as
is
with
they
to
terSpain
war
if
in
the
tables
come,
gaming
.licensing
by
seemed to
as
danger
step
step,
with
building
the
the
pleting
if
ritory, and that, should this source will shoot as they would vote,
capíthreatening
approach,
with
its dark,
of revenue be cut off, the school they had a vote, in defense of funds at the disposal of the
terms must necessarily be shorter, American interests, and for the tol rebuilding board. Should it frowning face, all distinctions fled
because of the reduced revenue, it honor, the dignity and the glory of turn out that sufficient money has away. It will be worth more than
They are by not been appropriated for the com- fifty million dollars to the Amerimay be asked in all seriousness the American flag.
whether a law prohibiting gamb- nature a loyal people. In 18(51, pletion of the structure, the build- can people to know that the great
ling in the territories would be of when they had beeu but a few ing may remain in an unfinished heart of this people is a unit in fa- I have
any benefit. It may be stated as a years a part of our country, they state for many months, as it will Ivor of the Government.
was
it
thought
long
that
possible
fact that the suppression of gamb- fought valiantly for the supremacy require an act of the legislature
ling in the territories is impossi- of this same flag; and now, aiter authorizing the additional expen- that war might be a benefit to our
ble. If games cannot be conducted 30 years more of life and privilege diture and an act of congress le- country, in the way of showing
openly, as they are now, they will and progress under its folds, they galizing the same as the indebted- this; but the demonstration of the
be run secretly, as they are in may be counted upon to be in the ness of the territory is now con- lust thirty days and its eliminamany parts of the country, and no very front rank of the mighty siderably over the limit author- tion which is to take place in this
and tomorrow, takes
revenue will be derived from them. American army that will spring ized by the act of 188G regulating capital
of
wur
in the judgment
the
place
In other words gambling will go on into being as if by magic upon the power of territories to incur
of mankind, as an evidence of the
but the schools will operate in se- the first tap of war's alarm (ap-p- i indebtedness. The appropriation
unity of a mighty nation.'
by
used
was
authorized
now being
a use.
clusion. It seemes to us that the
simispecial act of congress and a
proposed law would operate to the
Celery, cranberries and everything in
Call at Lituliuier & Riinmule's und
lar act would have to be passed the eatable line at I). C. McMillan & Co's.
gee
wuiHts.
of
schools
the
of
ladies shirt
without
their lino line
detriment
will soon resign.
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NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES.

$500 Will be Given
any
For
case of Rheumatism which canFrom the Quurtorly.
not be cured by Dr. Drumtnond'e lightThe Summer School and Normal ning Remedy. The proprietors do not
Institute opens June 20th and con- hide this offer, but print it in bold type
tinues four weeks.
Arrange to at- on their circulars, wrappers, otprinted
news
matter, anil through the coluros
tend.
papers every where. It will work
Hon. C. C. Shoemaker, Mr. Geo. wondders one treatment curing any
case. The full supply of two
Bradley and Mrs. Sanford S. Mur- ordinary
large bouies win oe sent 10 any atiuress
phy have the thanks of the stu- byexprees on recept of $5, together
dents and faculty for donations of with special directions lor use.
Agents Wanted.
magazines to the reading room.
Drummond Medicine Co.. 84 Nassau
The N. L. D. S. has resolved it- St.,' New York.
self into a senate and are wrestling
with the mighty things of state. At
the last meeting the president and
were

t

inaugurated

with simple and appropriate
monies.

cere-

M. W. Portcrfield, John Coleman,
Malcon McGregor, Miss Mamie
Holson, Mrs. J. L. Whitton, and
Miss Cora Miller have added valuable specimen to the museum.
We kindly acknowledge their presentations.

KUT1CK.

Roberts, the

well-know-

In Speed -iMDTAYma

phutographer,

n

can fix you up in any style of picture.

10(J

CENT

i

Wm.

OftVe

at Wuter

City, has been appointed regent of SILVER CITY.
the Normal school to fill the vacancy occupied by the expiration
or me term ot lion. u. u. shoemaker. Mr. Shoemaker has been
6"
an ellicient worker for the school'
interest, and Mr. Sheridan, w
doubt not, will use his every en
deavor to prosper the institution.

oualitie

Works office

NEW MEXICO

IN EVE

REQUISITE

Good Meals

at all Hours

0

COTRUCTÍOf

"

--

.nil mil ml

A. K. ROBINSON
SILVER CITY,

It's

a

California Line.

Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your tickets read over
Santa Fe.
For Fifty

Cent.

P
ETÍJts

M.

r

That is only ONE reason why the

Marlin Repeating Rifle
is the SAFEST and deserves its name
SAFETY."

Mm

It EJECTS at the SIDE and so is the MOST
CONVENIENT and COHFORTABLE.
The Barrel is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the most COJIPACT ;

the SIMPLEST because it has
the fewest parts; the EASIEST
VVORKINQ because all parts work
directly on each other without lost

Afrti

it'--

motion.
L1QHT WEIQHT AND PERFECT

MXB;iS'
IN ALL CALIBRES
from 22 to 45.

Broad way Restaurant

BALANCE.

s,.,,,! fof Catalogue to

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
New Haven, Conn.

Under Broadway llotul, Silver City

ANDY CATHARTIC

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Everything New and Elegant.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes Oysters, Fish
weak men Btrong, blood pure. 50c, $1.
For sale by W. C. Porterlield.
Casoarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
For sale by W. C. Porterfield.
10c.

Agent

vvvwvvvvvvvvvwvvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
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Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
iy, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

IM.

HI

"THE TOP IS SOLID."

West a Triux,

a Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo

,HJJimiLP.''gT.l.g".L

JHHLJiii

.ill

1

Kinsan

j

OHJO.

CLEViLAMD.

llOW'S TIllH.
DAY OR NIGHT.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that catino, lie Everything neat and clean l Under new
cured lv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
All the delicacies of
management
F. J. CI Í ENE Y & CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
on hand!
constantly
season
the
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Fresh Oysters a specialty
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
Manager
transactions and financially able to car CHARLIE JOE,
ry out any obligations made by thei-lir-

Wai.wnc),

'II

THE WHITE 5EWIM MACHINE ($.,

lílk!tí!l.3
American - Kitchen

We have just received a large stock of
base ba.K bala, masks, gloves, etc. (.'all
ami eee them at 1 orterheld s.

5E

IM

STORE

The bicycle corps is planning excursions, to places of historical inBORENSTEIN
BROS,
terest. The remains of mounds
and caves must suffer molestation
:
:
PKoi'uiKTous
to gratify man's innuisitiveness.
Keen constantly on hand a fine line cf
The class in history is collecting
data upon the past of rsew Mexico. DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
It is not absolutely certain that
ladies', gknts' and
every normal graduate will sue
GLASS
ceeu in teaching not any more CHILDREN'S SHOKS.
than every medical student will waru and CROCKERY.
practice his art successfully.
But
On Bullard St. Next Door
all are improved hv instruction
To Cillett & Son.
and become much better than they
would otherwise be.
The calendar for the closing ex
F. Lorenz,
ercises of the Normal is as follows
Sunday. May 29th. Baccalaureate
FIRE, JFEAXT) ACCIDENT
Sermon; Monday, May 30th, Field
Day and Class Lxercises; luesclay,
INSURANCE.
May 31st, Aluminal Meeting and
.
vat
i
t
all
1st
Wednesday, June
Aüuress;
Notary Public.
Graduating Exercises.

lion. Jo E. Sheridan of Silver

il

The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Mot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897. The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards
Kail roan fare from silver (Jity fib.

and Game in

aNCURE

season.

The best meals in the city,
YEF BOW.
Chef and Manager

10

25

i

COHSTIPATIOHX
ALL

50

DRUGGISTS

ttD JUh UlDul
booklet

VI

fn.

UttltfllU Lüli
Art.

T, . Bpt(.r grif or riio. hut rum mnj natural rr nulla,
KTKIIMM) HKMKHV CO.. Clilrniro. Mnnlronl. 'nn.. orNcw York.

til.

J

Robt. A. Davidson departed yesterday for Silver City, New Mexico,
at which place he has been offered
a position in one of the meat markets there. Mr. D's host of social
and business friends here will regret his departure. He has been
amongst us for four years, and has
proven himself to be a thorough
gentleman and anexcellentbusiness
man in every particular. Silver
Cliff (Col.) Chronicle.

It

PROFESSIONAL

GILLETT & SON

Joseph Boone,
Demi

....

E. G.

Oomn Nkiii.ett,
Silver City.

UK.

10IIN M, GINN.
.ATTORNEY AT LAW

Merchants!

0

Will Practice

nil

In

t'n

Kleetrleul Work a 8porlHlty.
of tlm

Courts

territory
SILVER CITY

JOBBERS

in

Work Quararxteed.

N.M.

T. F. Conway.

W. A.

CONWAY

the editor's duty to speak
of. his own as the loveliest town
beneath heaven's canopy. Speak
of the deceased citizen as a fallen
oak, when he dies of the
Call a man a prominent and in-

Machine Work '
and Gun Work.

untl Sliver City, N. M.

Offices-Peni- lng

&

Shop on Yankee St. Next O.

Hawkins.

SILVER

HAWKINS,

Attorr eys and counsellors at Law
SILVER CITY

jim-jam-

PROVISIONS

fluential citizen when he knows he
is the best poker player in town.
Speak of the dirty-facestreet
arab as a bright-eyeurchiu on
the road to fame. A
newly married old
maid as the beautiful and accom
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
plished young bride. Call a man
who has a few rusty bolts of calico
and a pair of overalls an experi PRY GOODS,
enced merchant. Call a lawyer h
CLOTHING,
leading light of whom the profesBOOTS and SHOES,
sion ought to be proud, when he
knows him to be a pettifogger.
HATS and CAPS,
Oil, it's nice to be an editor!

Cigars and Tobacco

Gold, Silver or Copper
Location of works

SILVER CITY,

&,

Careful sampling and quick scttl ments.

Burn-side'- s.

E. E. GANDARA

big-foote-

red-head-

If you want fresh oysters in can or
hulk, go to D. C. McMillen & Co.

ed,

NOTIONS &c.

Tombstone, Ariz., editor said
silver buckles on garters were becoming fashionable and he hopes to
see more of them. His wife sued
him for a divorce, and the only
woman in town who had silver
buckles on her garters cowhided the
poor editor until he was as raw as a
potato.
de-pu- rl

Notice for Publication.
Land Ofkice

at Las

Ciu'cks, N.
March

M.

J

II, 1WW.

Jewelry Made to Order

VOTIC E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
settler lias Hied notice
i following-name- d
of his intention to make tinal proof In support of Ills claim, and Hint said proof will lie

kc

Carry the Largest
in Southern New Mexico.

Neatly Done.

made liefore I'robate Judge or I'r bate
Clerk at Silver City New Mexico on April Prices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
Cos tmi Garcia, who made
W. Ikiis, viz:
homestead entry No. MI for the NE H
Yankle St.. Silver Cltv. M. N.
Tp 15 s, li 17 w.
of t he N E '4 Sec
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ids continuous residence upon and cultiva
California: Out and Back.
tion ( f said laud, viz:
Some interesting facts concerning the
Henry Miller, of CHIT. New Mexico,
.lose Suicido, of CI lir. New Mexico,
trip to California and hack via Santa Fe
l'edro (arela, of Cliff. New Mexico,
Route may be had bv applying to agent
Alejo Margues, of Cliff. New Mexico".
'
A. T. & s; F. Ry.
Emu, Somunau. Register.

i.

'j.

James harvey.

GEO. H. BELL,

tí

Only the freshest, best

!

CLUB HOUSE SALOON.

of all goods.

BELL

i

HARVEY.

Proprietors

-- MMMlO'"""

.The Finest of Wines. Liquors and Cigars.

Special attention given
to NAIL ORDERS
Buy in carload lots and
will not be undersold
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

Consideration

Courteous

CA-IjX-

I
(!

.

Plub fooms
v-

In

Connection

Given to the Orders of Our Patrons.

.A.XTX3

I

SEE

TT3

SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO.

BANK BLOCK,
Broadway, Bullard

&

Texas Sts,

SILVER CITY.N.M

leiiiiis oaiis, mus ami
V

THI OAV

ROOMS
WUK

-

RATES

MOST REASONABLE

OR MONTH.

tiaras

Foot Balls, Punching Bags,
And Central Athletic Goods.

mmmM Jfou
FRANK

MILSTEAD,

Sweaters

Sweaters

!

$2

$5

!

Sweaters

!

$7.50

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
PROPRIETOR

....Pooms Sirvgle or Er Suite....
SILVER CITY,

4

and choicest brands

Silver

NEAT CLEAN

Repining

STOCK 01 GROCERIES

MI.VKK CITY KKDKTION COMPANY.

fit j', lirnnt County, New Mexico.
Tliis plant has Insert purchased and
will be operated in the futuro bv the
estate of the late Senator George llearst
of California, under the general management of 1). B. Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present management to largely increase the capacity
of the plant and equip it with every
modern appliance for the successful and
cheap treatment of ores and concentrates. Consignments and correspondence solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

l'RACTIOAL

in

A

The Club Hous-- wholesale liquor
ment is the moHt complete in the
eouthwest, always keeping in Hioi:k the
finest and choicer line of Whiskeys,
Wines, Brandies and cinara lo be found
in New Mexico.
Orders from outside
camps, receive strict, prompt and accurate alleniion. Trices are no higher than
in anyother part of the world, so save
the freight bill by giving na vonr order.
lieli & l'farvey.

:

N. M.

wo have best samplli g works In New

goods of the most fashionable

and latest designs at Lindaner

d

CITY, N. M.

Smelters of all ores containing

You will find lino towels of every size
and design and of every description at
Lindaner & Burnside-'s.- '
Dress

Illinium's

C.

Silver City Reduction Co.

NEW MEXICO

Prompt attention Riven to all buslncs
ntrusted to our caro.

AND.

PIPER,

Bicycle Repairing,

l)OONE & NEBLETT,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

I)

Wholesale and Retail.

íb

d

CARDS

KEW MEXICO

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

I

V

f

CANNOT REPRIMAND HIM.
The Sentence of a Fort Bayard Court
Martial is Disapproved.
Somebody who

sat

the recent court
martial at Fort Bayard, N. M., says the
Denver Republican, and helped lo frame
the sentence imposed upon Corporal
George Schurmann, Troop D., Seventh
cavalry, seems to have been deficient to
the knowledge of military law as applicable to court uiartials. This appears
from the fact thataoartof Schurinaiin's
sentence, because of its being faulty, was
disapproved by Col. Hunt, now the acting head of the department of the Colorado.
Corporal Schurmann was recently
tried by court martial at Fort liayard
cn the charge of gambling and making
false statements to his troop commander
in violation of the 62d article of war.
That article of war reads as follows:
"All crimes not capital and all disorders and neglect which olticers and
soldiers may be guilty of, to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, though notwai.are tobe taken
cognizance of by general, ora regimental,
garrison or field officers' court martial,
according to the nature and degree of
the offense and punished at the discretion of such court."
Corporal S:linrniann
was found
guilty and was sentenced by the court
martial lo be reduced to the ranks, to
pay a fine of $10 and to be publicly
reprimanded by the commanding ollicer.
In Special Orders No, 21, issued by
Adjutant General Yolkmar and ju t
publicly posted at army headquarters.
Col. Hunt, approves of tlie tirst two provisions of the sentence, but disapproves
of that part which enjoins a public
reprimand of Schurmann by the commanding oflicer.
One ollicer who happens to have seen
Special Orders No. 21, said: "A court
martial is a dangerous thing to trille
with; sol do not wish to eay much on
the matter.
Hut the fact is that a public reprimand cannot be imposed upon
anyone except a commissioned ollicer.
That is the reason why a part of the
sentence was disapproved.
In

,

An unknown exchange pays this tribute to winter: "It snows and blows,
and stings your nose makes all creation shiver; it bites your toes, increases
your woes and freezes up the river. The
frost nips Ml, both graat'and small, this
dismal, dreary winter; it freezes type,
it bursts the pipe, and vexes sore the
printer. So let her roll we mean the
cold it takes the cash in winter; now
please be kind and make up your mind
to settle with the printer."

Lindauer & Bumside carry the finest
line of hosiery in the city. Give them a
call.
A countryman
wandering about a
churchyard came upon a stone having
the inscription, "Sic transit gloria
mundi,"
"What does it meiin?" he asked of the
sexton, w ho had been explaining the inscriptions to him.
The sexton peered toward it, and not
wishing to show any ignorance, replied:
"Well, it Uleans that he was sick transiently, and went to glory Monday
morning."

W.S.COX&CO,
DEALERS

IN

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.
Crockery

Glassware Stores Tinware.

Rosenberg Block,

White

-

Silver City, New Mexco.

H ovise

oaloorv

Owen Wilson, Proprietor.
SUCCE88CR

A

You will find fine towels of every size
and design and of every description at
Lindauer & Burnside's.

TO GAMBLIN & WARDEN.

FIRST-CLAS- S

The Public Treated With the
Utmost Courtesy.

HOUSE IN ALL
RESPECTS.

?

It said therq is not enough gunpowder in the United States to last 30
minutes if all our big warships were engaged, but as all the mills aie working
on double time, with a capacity of
0
pounds per month each, there is
no ground for apprehension.

T

is

The Finest of Wines, Liquors

and

Cigars

600,-00-

f

,LUB ROOMS

GIVE US A CALL.

IN CONNECTION

Dress goods of the most fashionable
s.
and latest designs at Lindauer &

my niy

Burn-side'-

'c(ty niiy ntiy

luy niy viy

v(Ly

vftty

vly

vLv Vly V(ly

If you want fresh oysters in can or
bulk, go to D. C. McMillen & Co.

i
ll

if

OUR NEW STAND, READY FOR
'

I We Are Now
I
if Located In

Whitecaps Sentenced.
The whitecaps tried and convicted at
the last term of the federal court held in
this city are now doing time in the territorial pen.
ill once made
They have doubtless realized ere this
that a buzz saw is a dangerous thing to
monkey with, especially when in moa was just )
tion, and thai our Uncle Samuel is not
as durable as )
always in a playful mood.
The verdict of the jury will no doubt
have a salutary effect upon others who
acpire to the trial and punishment of
their fellowmen without invoking the
but it wasn't as comfortable.
cumbersome aid of federal interference,
Until helmets come in again,
but they will ever bear in mind the fact
stetson
Mats will lead for
that the rights of an American citizen
are not to he lightly trifled with.
Spring: Styles, 1898, on sale.
In sentencing the prisoners Judge
Stiff and Soft Hats that are
Parker tempered justice with mercy,
the standards for style and
giving them the minimum sentence proexcellence.
vided by the statutes.
Sale by
For
The prisoners were sentenced to two
years imprisonment, five hundred dollars finevnd the costs of the prosecution.
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BUSINESS.
THE

SWIFT

!

BUILDING,

AT

PORTERFIELD'S OLD STAND.

tu

0. c. HINMAN

4

SILVER
CITY.

j

1

jj&

Stetson Hats

C.C. Shoemaker

We are prepared to fit you out in a
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable
price, eilher custom made or ready
Lindauer & Burnside.
in vie.

Celery, cranberries and e"erything in
the eatable line at D. C. McM illen & Co's.

The CLAIRE HOTEL

SmGE

MOGOLLO
u. s.

H fcSSsr- S-

--

h

5

and
Express.

W VUP

W VHP W W W
W. A. SMITH, prop.
VtlP"

Stage leaves daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo & Co'h office.
ble transportation furnished passengers, and quick time made.

Comforta-

CfiPReasonable express and passenger rates

I

WANT YOUR JEWELRY BUSINESS.

t

SANTA FE, N.M.
Fred.

G. Erb,

Prop.

Don't read your neighbor's paper but Elevator,
Fire Proof,
subscrito for The Eagi.k.
Steam Heat,
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found American Plan,
at D. C. McMillen & Co.'s market on Eteotrio Lights,
Bath Free to Gueeta,
Broad way.
Rates $2 to $2. BO per day,
Call at Lindauer & Kurnxide's and Dining Room on the firet
Floor,
see their fine line of ladies shirt waists. Hack fare from All Train PB Cent

ARE NEW, UP TO
DATE, AND THE PRICES
ARE RIGHT.

Y GOODS

Í
in

HICKS, THE JEWELER.

WAr"T.

SOME QUEER ANSWERS.

You

GILLETT&SON

(Xornml School Quarterly.)

Teacher "Compare sick1"
Pupil "Positive, sick; comparative,
worse; superlative, dead,"

Wholesale and Retail

Teacher

"What is the feminine

"Cotton-tail-

,

-

of

Merchants!

"

Pupil

M-

0T

If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads vU

o
buck-rabbit?-

East

Go'ms

rabbit."
o

Teacher "What 9 the difference between reading and elocution?"
Pupil "Reading is one thing, elocution is another."

JOBBERS

SANTA FE ROUTE-

in

FROM

0

-

DEMING.

0

Teacher "Name and define one kind
of sentence."
Pupil "A superlative sentence is one
that states a superstition.

4&

Through Coaches, Chair Cars, Fullmnn
nntl Tourist Sleepers Daily.

AND

0

Teacher of Ethics "What is lnve?"
Member of Chemistry class "Spontaneous combustion."

PROVISIONS
Cigars and Tobacco

DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS ami SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS Sec. etc

Teacher "What is your reason for
thinking arithmetic so demoralizing?"
Pupil "Because it's full of horrible
examples."
0

"Who was the world's most

min?"
"Joh"
Teacher "Why?"
Pupil "For the Bible

W, J. BLACK,
General Passenger Agent, .Topekn, Kansas.

F. B. HOUGHTON,
General Agent, El Paso, Texas.

Setting Out

STOCK of GROCERIES

o

Teacher "I stood therein the silent
night wrapped in thought."
Pupil (aside) "New. chilly he must
have been."

In Southern New Mexico,

.
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and choicest brands
of all goods.

11

to MAIL ORDERS

Buy in carload lots and
will not be undersold

lily, (imiit

SILYEK

CITY NATIONAL

BANK

the intention of the present man- agement to largely increase the cajstcily
of the plant ami eouip it with everv
modern appliance for the successful and
cheap treatment of ores and concentrates. Consignments nnd correspondence solicited. Advances will be made
on ors.
Kvery Hotly Syn No.
Cascareis Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the ago
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
Please bu-abitpeation and biliousness.
; 10, 23,
try a box of C. C. C.
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed' to cure
by X. C. Porlerlield.
is

BLOCK,

Broiuhviiy, Bulla rd & Texas Sts,

wr

cn

M. BURN & CO.,

8

s.$t,.

Nuw ovc.

0 yr$.

at the hcwl of the Custom Trade.

All npres can be suited. Style, fit and
work, unship are guaranteed.
The
world's best looms supply the material.
, The Most Economical.
The Best is

rv?
h--

TO OltUEB

Direct from Mill to Wearer,

I'LOB.

The Wholesaler.

Thi Commisson House.

E.iiOSENOffit

ScCO.

ST. LOUIS.

PS
!3
on

$2.00

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

10c box of

irvadwa ana' Walnut
i

Slrtet Can Dlrtcl to Hotti

TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night

i

IRIbH FRIEZE

I J

Q

7

Cirscst VjIuc cpct Oíícrcd.

BOYS' ADONIS SUITS,
nun FX Hi i'AlH OP Pi MS.
I

On account ol the lailure nl on. o'
th largest I. otnni siioii llouse here. ien'
Woolen Anil in Ireland,
senting
bought last Spring the entire production ui
their gray nj black Iti'li Hiir o' k,
Thrtelnre we aie iM.
pieces ui a sacrifice
tot llihem at he above leí than thi

1

f
'

h

fj
Tluivi hultK arc yutmttd tone
iiio from iniportctl
Vnl Clu'T-l"- t,
in lilurk, liiuo, - .y and
f
'.v wu, fti hixod fn in 1 totfein of
'
material pfce. Í10 75. never
l.ido tip duutili- ttreiiHiiil,
ovo.
cl
t'ullftr-CVUol
nr
aint
fnnry I bclore in the
thmit
with Fni.cr
(Miihroiilcml
hind with fast prop.il le never Ki"
'ii r" "
Ml'f k
AiUTt Twill Baiirn and
lm v""
d ance to get h.ll such a value
Kate 't V. uit Hami'.
Tnniminn
mm u.r
money. Above pnce n -..
aud W OTkinnnfbii the wry b Ht.
material.
the
1&
Ihey.i.
on
IfTduiy
niihual
K
lo
newta
Stm ftr fi"
anrt
macleurid ,ul!e bre.'strd as per cut below
lrpfnr wnnH.
Hni:.rr llnr Mutton mw iwt Init
with ra ;ed seanil lined lllrouxhu I with
J 1ST THIMK OF IT !
extra heavy woven pliid linings, pink.i .I
II stave.!
A CUSTOM MAPS
TO ORDER
lciiiRS. all pockets frannd an !
ttorro tonar m:.a inn...
with extra
I.i.h Ahnva I'ktersare retailed at S;j
aiter these re closed out we will not be
able to d plicate
.
Whjt you ran sjvt by buying direct
them for douSe the
u.
TV
(rom the m.inií.icUi cr.
count of
price
on
( U'ranli
ilfrom
All
dio le n. -'
lbs new tariff dutv.
Woo', ancy Urown, C.r.iv,
or
l luo
Measure same at
Twee I, mails in
f.y c,
2
foraSackCoat.
liied with Imn ftrd r.nr.i.r S.t 1,
lencth wanted,
n 1 fmij'itd l.i the best of
t i:n ueil
and
Cusiom Tai'or nun, nr. Yc.! car.not
also hlght
!.:
icalcit in your town for $14.00.
veirht:
Sm 54 to 42.
A ac. stamp will
bring you samples,
The same 5001!
nrnlo for
Voul!i5, nloiR.i.WoriPjalt, p n
cntalogue, tpe
'.
I'.UU
measure and blanks.
Coat and Vet
I low to measure men's
youth's Suits:
Wa Dav exprcst
charges and shoWd
Measure noun J the breast and
you not feelsatisiied
waist over the Vest, and from crotch
we will reiuna me
in heel lor Pants.
money.
e
When ordering, send
Remember you
hxpress money order or Registered
buy direct from one
l etters. Money cheerfully refunded if
of the larrest Clothnot sitislactory. Send jc. stamp lor
ing minufactureri in
rmr'e'i tape m.'asure, measuring
America.
!'.j:i':r.. etc.
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$MQ3ir$6.98
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$22
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Don't Tolmeeo Silt unil Smoke I. Ife Anny
If you want to quit tobacco using easily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,
RATES:
PER DAY.
the wonder-worketake
that makes weak men strong. Many
Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
pain ten pounds in ten davs. Over
of W. C. EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day
400,000 cured. Buy
Porterfield, under guarantee to cure, bOo Good Rooms. Good Meals. Good Service.
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
When you Visit St. Louis stop at
free. Ad. Sterling ltemedy Co., Chicago
or New York.

and Store K teper
NEW YORKtlTV--

The Jobber

miE.iibusl.

Hi

ST. JAMES HOTEL

iiu

Which saves you 4 big Krotits.

Our Circnt lUranln OITer!

SILVER CITY. N. M

to-d- ay

Cascarete, the finest liver ano bowel regulator ever made ;
for sale by W. C. Porterfield.

11

IiJ Special attention gi ven

MTV KKDllTION COMIMNV.

Just try a

iirtti to r

loo ItfTf SELECTED FiTTlltStt

County, New Mexico.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by the
estate of the late Senator George Hearst
of California, under the general man
agement of D. 11. Uillelte, Jr.

It

ti rr

CALL OK

. ..

Silver

r

The Great Chicago Merchant Tailors,

0

Teacher "Which is the right bank of
a river?"
Pupil "The right hand of a river is
the other side when you are going up."
SII.VKIC

v

r

prosper should order their Suits and
v., jvcrutiia
íruiii

0

Only the freshest, best

in Life!

As well as in the thick of the battle, is
a time when a aian should be careful
about nc;it and correct dressing. First
impressions arc half the victory. Who
has a better chance, even in looking for
a situation, than the young man whose
attire is anevidenceof taste, thrift and

Carry the Largest

the day he was horn."

Teacher "What was the charter
ouk?"
Pupil "The charter oak was the elm
tree under which Pen made his treaty
with the Indians."

Tickets via Any

Purchasing

For Information Address Agent or

wicked
Pupil

says he cursed

Before

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

0

Teacher

Cards

Other Route,

0

Teacher to refractory pupil "How
shall I whip you?"
Pupil "If you please, sir, I should
like to have it on the Italian system of
penmanship, the upward Btrokes heavy,
and the downward strokes light. "

Consult Time

dp

r

in

